NEWSLETTER 11th June 2020 - An OFSTED rated GOOD school
Learning and Achieving Together

The Reaside Way:
Communication – Pride – Respect
Mirren M, 4K

Fendi S and

has made a

Ashton H, 3OL

birdhouse, been

have both enjoyed

exercising and

social distancing

looking after her

playtime outside

new pet rabbits.

this week.

Some of the Year 6

Logan R, 6R

children have enjoyed

created an

keeping fit with Joe

acrostic poem

Wicks and have

that reflected

worked hard at White

how music

Rose Maths.

makes him feel.

Children

Children

from 6B have

have

been getting

enjoyed

creative in

spending

class this

time

week.

outdoors
this week.

Children spent
time doing their
art work
outside, making
sure they were
2m apart from
each other.

Georgia J, 3D has been doing
lots of learning from home. This
included making bread on her
Wednesday cooking lessons,
making a bird feeder using
recycled bottles and making
paper boats for a boat race.
Safeguarding reminder: Remember to report any safeguarding concerns to the
Birmingham CASS Team 0121 303 1888.
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Melech R, 6B

Rory H, 4E

has been getting

has been

creative at

busy

home, designing

making

a candy bar

cakes and

and creating a

biscuits

shield.

this week.

Rory H has also

Charlie D,

been learning about

4E has been

‘World Oceans’ day.

painting

He has created a

rocks at

fact sheet about

home.

sharks.

The children have been getting artistic with grass and twigs this week whilst outside on the playground.
They look really good! Well done.
Some children have been
food tasting and
computing today in school.
They have really enjoyed
it.

A BIG thank you!

We would like to say a huge thank you to all parents/carers for their continued support and well done to all
children who are continuing their learning at home. Keep up the hard work! Please stay home and stay safe.

For further information regarding what’s going on at Reaside Academy, please visit our
website – www.reasideacademy.co.uk

Follow us on twitter

If you wish to contact us please email enquiry@reasideacademy.com or phone 0121 675 7235.

